LEGISLATIVE REPORTS VIII

LEGISLATIVE ACTION -- Senate Bills

SB 256 (Duval11) -- Provides free tuition at state universities for dependents of prisoners of war or men missing in action in the Vietnam conflict. Signed by Governor, effective immediately.

LEGISLATIVE ACTION -- House Bills

HB 1029 (Cloud, Bodine) -- Allows foreign students to attend Indiana public schools without payment of tuition. Signed by Governor.

HB 1082 (A. Hayes) -- Would lower from 21 to 18 the legal age for drinking and for entering contracts. Vetoed by Governor, veto upheld by House of Representatives.

HB 1089 (Gordon) -- Permits state Board of Medical Registration and Examination to waive certain requirements for licensing of foreign-educated physicians. Signed by Governor.

HB 1120 (Goble) -- Would enable members of the Public Employees Retirement Fund to receive service membership credit for time spent in the armed forces, excluding the Indiana National Guard. Amended, passed by Senate 44-0, and sent to Governor.

HB 1126 (Nelson) -- Includes Indiana Vocational Technical College in the Indiana Higher Education Telecommunications System Network. Signed by Governor.

HB 1179 (Richardson) -- Provides free tuition at state universities for dependent children of city policemen killed in the line of duty. Signed by governor, effective immediately.

* * *

2nd COLLOQUIUM ON "BLACK COMMUNITY CONCERNS" ANNOUNCED

"But Where Are The Men?" will be the topic for an address by Dr. Jacquelyne J. Jackson, prominent black sociologist and educator, Saturday (March 4) from 10:30 a.m. to noon in Myers Auditorium of Marion County General Hospital. The program is the second in an interdisciplinary colloquium on "Concerns of the Black Community."

Dr. Jackson is an associate professor of medical sociology in the Department of Psychiatry at the Duke University School of Medicine. She received her B.S. and M.S. degrees from the University of Wisconsin and her Ph.D. from Ohio State University.

continued
Her long list of credits includes teaching posts at several colleges and universities, myriad consultantships and many articles including one called "Face to Fact, Mind to Mind, It 'Sho Nuff Ain't No Zombie Jamboree" forthcoming in the Journal of the National Medical Association. Dr. Jackson also was the keynote speaker at the National Conference on Aging last year.

* * *

MEDICAL CIVICS PROGRAM OFFERED

A course in Medical Civics, or the Ecology of Medical Practice, will be offered next week to School of Medicine sophomores. Other interested persons are, of course, invited to attend the sessions which start Monday (March 6) in the Emerson Hall Auditorium. All sessions will begin at 8 p.m. and end at noon.

Monday's topic will be "The Law and Medicine" with presentations on an "Introduction to Medical Civics" by Dr. Donald E. Wood, chairman of the Department of Medical Economics; "Medical Jurisprudence" by Cleon H. Foust, dean of the Indianapolis Law School (a mock trial will be included) and "Negligence in Medicine" by Richard L. Schultheis, M.D., J.D. Dr. Glenn W. Irwin Jr., dean of the School of Medicine, will speak on "The Future of the Indiana University School of Medicine."

"Health Care--Delivery and Manpower" will be the focus of Tuesday's (March 7) program. Topics will include "What's New in Health Manpower" by Dr. Douglas Fenderson, "Pediatric Nurse Assistants" by Dr. Gabriel Rosenberg, "Family Practice Nurse Assistants: by Miss Shirley Ross of the Regnestrief Institute, and "Physician's Assistant Program" by Dr. Dan Hibner and Dan Fox of Richmond. A panel moderated by Dr. Raymond H. Murray will discuss "Innovations in the Organization of the Health System."

Wednesday (March 8) will be a "Medical Pot Pourri" with discussions of the "National Medical Association," "Osteopathy," "Social Work and Medicine" and the "American Medical Association and Its Problems."

Dr. Otis' Bowen, speaker of the Indianapolis House of Representatives, will open Thursday's (March 9) discussion with "Indiana Health Legislation." Other topics will be "National Health Legislation" and a report from the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

Mayor Richard G. Lugar will continue the health legislation discussion Friday (March 10), followed by a panel on "Medical Ethics" moderated by Dr. Roy H. Hchenke, professor of medicine. Dr. Allan Barnes of the Rockefeller Foundation will close the program with a talk on abortion.

Monday (March 13) will be "Population Day" with a panel discussion on abortion and a talk on "The Quality and Future of Life" by Dr. Edward A. Tyler, professor of psychiatry and assistant dean for student affairs.

* * *

HANDBOOKS AVAILABLE

The recently revised Staff Personnel Handbooks are being delivered to each department by the Personnel Division. If you have not received a copy by Wednesday, you may obtain one by requesting one at the Personnel Office. If you have any questions, please call Miss Janet King at Extension 8241.

* * *
FROM WALT DISNEY TO BELA LUGOSI TO FREDERICO FELLINI

The Friday Night Film Series at the Herron School of Art this spring offers something for everyone. IUPUI students can get in free; there is a 50¢ charge for others who see the flicks in the school auditorium at 16th and Pennsylvania Streets. All showings start at 8 p.m. Although individual listings will appear each week in Week, here's a rundown:

March 3 -- "The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari" (1920) "Juliet of the Spirits" (1965) directed by Frederico Fellini

March 17 - Color Cartoon Festival (Bugs Bunny, Roadrunner, Speedy Gonzales) "Blockheads" with Laurel and Hardy (1938) "Flying Down to Rio" (1933) starring Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers

March 24 - "White Zombie" (1932) with Bela Lugosi "King Kong" (1933) with Faye Wray

March 31 - "Monkey Business" with the Marx Brothers "Days of Thrills and Laughter" with Ben Turpin, Cameo the Wonder Dog, Laurel and Hardy, Boris Karloff, Keystone Cops, etc.

April 6-8 Students' Film Festival

April 14 - "The Lower Depths" directed by Jean Renoir "On the Waterfront" with Marlon Brando

April 21 - "The General" (1927 silent) directed by Buster Keaton "Metropolis" (1926 silent) directed by Fritz Lang

April 28 - "A Man Called Horse" with Richard Harris and Dame Judith Anderson

* * *

CALENDAR CHECK-OFF

Monday -- "The Strengths of Black Families" will be discussed by Dr. Robert B. Hill, acting director of research for the National Urban League, at 3:30 p.m. in Room 101 of the Lecture Hall Building. The address is sponsored by the Graduate School of Social Service.

Tuesday -- Organization meeting of the "Housestaff Association of the Indiana University Affiliated Hospitals" will be held in Myers Auditorium of General Hospital. Registration is at 6:30 p.m. and the meeting starts at 7:15 p.m.

Tuesday -- IUPUI Metros meet IU-PU Fort Wayne basketball team in second game at 8:30 p.m. at Chatard High School. First game, at 7 p.m., features IU East from Richmond vs IU Southeast from Jeffersonville. Tickets ($1.50 each) for the IU-PU Regional Campus Tournament will be available at the door.

Tuesday -- Mrs. Charlotte Schaible will present a voice recital at 8:15 p.m. in Room 101 of the Lecture Hall Building. Program is first in new Student Artist Series.

* * *
HONORS & ACCOLADES

Professor Jeremy S. Williams of the Indianapolis Law School has contributed a chapter in the recently published Studies in Canadian Business Law. The title is "Misrepresentation in Commercial Transactions." He has also published an article, "Title by Adverse Possession in Indiana", in the latest issue of the Valparaiso University Law Review.

Dr. Warren A. Andrew, professor of anatomy, has been appointed by Mayor Richard G. Lugar to serve as a member of the Committee on Physical Fitness of the Mayor's Task Force for Health.

Victor E. Childers, assistant professor of business, served as a panelist on the I.U. Labor Education and Research Center's Conference on Foreign Trade, Foreign Investment and the Multi-National Corporation. The conference was conducted for union officers in Fort Wayne in January and in Indianapolis this month.

Governor Edgar D. Whitcomb has appointed James R. Peva, assistant professor of criminal justice and law, to the Law Enforcement Training Board of the State of Indiana.

Four of the seven members on the executive board of the Central Indiana Psychological Association for 1972 are IUPUI faculty members. They are Dr. Richard T. Snider, chief psychologist, Riley Child Guidance Clinic; Dr. Kathleen B. Fitzhugh, director, Neuropsychology Laboratory; Dr. June Hoyt, assistant chief psychologist, Carter Hospital, and Dr. Eugene E. Levitt, director, Section of Psychology. Their Association offices are president, secretary, member-at-large and chairman of the elections committee, respectively.

MERP Memo, publication of the Medical Education Resources Program, School of Medicine, won a Newsletter Award of Merit in January from the Indiana Business Communicators. Miss Corki Wilson, production supervisor, Instructional Media Section, is editor.

NOTICES

School of Business students who are going to graduate in May or August must confirm this intent with the School of Business, 923-1321, Extension 376.

Ride needed from Morresville to IUMC. Hours 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. Call Judy Broshears, 831-1150 or Ext. 7809 after Monday.